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SO GOOD TO SEE YOU IN THE COMMUNITY! 

SAVE THE DATE -  

2021 Annual Fundraiser! 
Thursday evening,  

September 30, 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

June 2021 

With the vaccine readily available and conditions improving enough for most people to start                        
venturing out in our community, Emory Valley Center is no exception.   

People we support have started spending more time at work, pursuing  hobbies, interests and   
enjoying activities with friends.  We appreciate our employees doing all they can to assist the               
people we support while they re-engage and we look forward to seeing all of you while we are out 
in the community! 

UPCOMING EVENT: 

You can support Emory       
Valley Center while shopping 
on Amazon!  Please visit:  
https://smile.amazon.com/  
to get started!  

Please help raise funds for Emory 
Valley Center by participating in 
the Kroger Community Rewards 
Program.  Enroll and renew     
EVERY year at: 

kroger.com/communityrewards  
NPO #WW541  

Easy Ways To Give. . . FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM 
Do you or a member of your family have a severe or developmental disability? 
 

A severe or developmental disability is an impairment that results in substantial functional                   
limitations in three of more of the following major life activities: self-care, receptive and expressive 
language, learning, mobility, self-direction, capacity for independent living and economic self-
sufficiency. 
  
If so, you may be able to receive services through the Emory Valley Center’s Family Support                     
Program. 
  
The Tennessee Family Support Program is a grant program funded totally through the state of                   
Tennessee and administered through the Tennessee Department of 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (DIDD).  Through this     
program there is a little bit of  financial support to enable people of all 
ages who have a severe lifelong disability to be able to live               
independently or stay at home with their family - NO AGE OR INCOME 
REQUIREMENT.  For more details about the program, refer to the 
Family Support page on the Emory Valley Center website 
https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/services/family-support-
program-2-2/  or call 865-483-4385 ext. 578 
 

The Family Support team is happy to welcome our new Bilingual        
Assistant, Sally Ocampo!  Program.Para mayor información y                 
asistencia en español, por favor contactar a Sally Ocampo  -                                         
sally.ocampo@evcmail.org or 865-813-0577 

Sally Ocampo, Family Support 
Assistant 

https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards
https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/services/family-support-program-2-2/
https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/services/family-support-program-2-2/
mailto:sallyocampo@evcmail.org


You have probably noticed many of us from Emory Valley Center (EVC) 
out in the community more than we have been since March 2020, which   
I’m happy to say is a result of vaccines and the CDC loosening restrictions.  
We continue to be grateful so many of you are continuing to support us  
in multiple ways.   

  

Some big news affecting EVC and other providers like us across the state, 
was the passage of legislation and budget amendment to increase Direct 
Support Professionals (DSPs) average starting wage from $10.50 per hour 
to an average starting wage of $12.50 per hour.  We have been             
advocating for a significant increase for many years and this is the largest 
and most substantial one approved.  We appreciate many of you who 
contacted state Legislators in support of the recent DSP wage increase 
legislation, while it was going through the legislative process.  So many advocates in our community took time 
to communicate how urgent this need was and continues to be. 

 

We are looking forward to some upcoming events the pandemic kept us from enjoying with you last year.  One 
event we’re planning is a ribbon cutting and open house for our Early Learning Center in early August so you 
can see first-hand the project your donations and gifts helped achieve for the children learning and growing in 
their classrooms.  The second is our Annual Fundraiser which is scheduled for Thursday, September 30th in our                  
Caldwell-Thompson building.  We’ll be sharing more details with you in email blasts and on our social media in 
the coming weeks.  I also want to assure you will be evaluating the pandemic and continue to follow CDC         
guidelines regarding any in-person events we are planning. 

 

I hope you enjoy this newsletter, full of program updates, successes by the people we support and our            
employees and lots of photos!  Your ongoing support helps our dedicated, essential employees continue to 
assist the people we support through our ongoing services and programs – thank you! 
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

Jennifer Enderson, President 
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   Community Partner 

2021 ANCOR TENNESSEE DSP OF THE YEAR! 
Emory Valley Center is excited to announce that our colleague, Kathy Bunch, has 
been selected by the American Network of Community Options and Resources 
(ANCOR) as a 2021 Tennessee Direct Support Professional (DSP) of the year!   

ANCOR is a national, nonprofit trade association representing more than 1,600 
private community providers of services to people with disabilities, like Emory 
Valley Center. 

Kathy’s nomination included required information about her work as a DSP at 
Emory Valley Center (specifically with Phillip), quotes from co-workers and a 
letter of support from Phillip’s family.  Kathy has been a part of Phillip’s life for 
almost 25 years and they have a very close and special  relationship - they are 
family.   

Over the years, Kathy has been instrumental in supporting Phillip in a wide    
variety of activities he participates in, and has assisted him with living skills he 
has chosen to learn to live more independently.  Kathy was chosen for this 
recognition from almost 350 nominations!  She will receive an award and      
participate in the virtual 2021 ANCOR Annual Conference this month where the 
award ceremony will take place.  Kathy will also receive several benefits from 
ANCOR, Emory Valley Center and Relias (a training platform vendor) as part of 
her award. 

Emory Valley Center is grateful for Kathy’s hard work, dedication, and love for 
Phillip.  We are so proud she is being recognized by ANCOR for her                                          
accomplishments. 

Kathy Bunch, Direct Support                          
Professional 

Phillip and Kathy enjoy a vacation 
in the Smoky Mountains a few 
years ago. 
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ENABLING TECHNOLOGY UPDATE 
Last quarter we shared some information with you about Jane,   
a wonderful person who expressed a desire to have  more     
independence in her life.  Jane was the first person we began 
working with for remote support.  

Remote support means that Jane is using Enabling                   
Technology to help her achieve the goal she set for herself to 
live more independently.  We wanted to share an update and 
let you know Jane is doing wonderfully!   

She uses devices like a Nucleus, Ring doorbell, Spencer                     
medication dispenser and a personal emergency response    
system.  Jane has been very successful in her journey and says 
she particularly “enjoys having time to herself.”   

Employees also speak about how well Jane is doing.  Before her first shift comes in, Jane is already up and 
dressed for the day, has made her breakfast, and has started her laundry. 

Jane takes great pride in how well she is doing during her remote time and we are very excited for her. 

Jane enjoys utilizing her technology to meet her 
goal of living more independently. 

For quite some time, many of you 
have advocated with us to help 
raise the average DSP starting 
wage for Direct Support            
Professionals (DSPs) at Emory  
Valley Center and across the state.  

We are grateful the budget    
amendment was approved by the 
General Assembly and signed by 
Governor Lee for an average          
increase in DSP wages to $12.50 
per hour will begin July 1st, 2021.  
This is wonderful news for so many 
hard working DSPs and the people 
they support across the state, and 
something we have been working 
toward for a long time. 

We appreciate you joining us in   
this advocacy effort along with                  

Tennessee Community             
Organizations (TNCO), a trade 
organization we belong to, who 
reached out to Legislators in    
support of this increase.   

We’d also like to recognize      
Representative Patsy Hazlewood 
and Senator Todd Gardenhire 
who sponsored the wage increase 
legislation, and our long time 
supporter,  Senator Ken Yager 
who presented the Senate Budget 
Amendment along with            
Representative Patsy Hazlewood 
who presented the House Budget                   
Amendment the General                
Assembly voted to accept. 

             Thank you! 

ADVOCACY HELPS RAISE DSP WAGES 

Brandy and Sid enjoy a cool treat on a 
warm day. 

We’re excited to announce plans are well underway for our  8th Annual Fundraiser and             
Compassion Award Event!   

With the CDC guidelines allowing more gatherings, we are hopeful pandemic conditions will 
continue to improve and permit us to have our annual event in person this year.  We appreciate 
your support last year, even though the pandemic forced us to cancel the event.  Be sure to save 
the date – Thursday evening, September 30th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. in our Caldwell-Thompson 
building for this year’s event. 

Please keep watching our social media and Constant Contact emails for more information as we 
move forward with our plans, including when tickets go on sale (most likely in July)!   You may also find more information though our website - 
https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/annual-fundraiser-tickets/ . 

We’d like to thank the following partners who have, as of publication of this newsletter, already committed to sponsor our fundraiser:             
Anonymous Donor, WATE TV-6, Leidos, TNBank, UCOR, Home Federal Bank, McFarland Pharmacy & Apothecary, Pinnacle Financial Partners, 
SmartBank, Stephenson Realty and Auction, Take Out Thyme and ZYP Coatings.  If you or your company would like to sponsor our fundraiser, 
please contact Janet Wood, VP of Community Engagement, janet.wood@evcmail.org for more information and sponsor benefits. 

2021 ANNUAL FUNDRAISER 

https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/annual-fundraiser-tickets/
mailto:janet.wood@evcmail.org
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES 
Emory Valley Center (EVC) has been serving Anderson County and surrounding East Tennessee 
counties for 66 years.  As an involved community stakeholder, we have taken initiative in           
advocating for and broadening the scope of service for people diagnosed with an Intellectual and/
or Developmental Disability and a mental health condition.  Emory Valley Center serves as a                      
pioneering agency in developing an innovative, specialized, and individualized program to serve 
the unique needs of the “dually diagnosed” population. 

 

 

 

Goals of the Behavioral Health Program include, but are not limited to:  

EVC’s Behavioral Health Program will strive to red

,and institutionalization. Our goal is to provide treatment and support services to  

EVC’s Behavioral Health program will strive to reduce homelessness, incarceration, and                            
institutionalization.  Our goal is to provide treatment and support services to help stabilize,                   
educate, empower those who are dually diagnosed.  We want to enhance the quality of life for           
people we serve and improve both professional and personal relationships for ultimate success 
and integration.   

 

For more details about this program and how to make a referral, please visit Emory Valley Center’s 
website https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/services/behavioral-health/ or contact the Clinical 
Services Director at 865-813-0570 for additional information. 

Enhanced Quality of Life and 
Independence 

Integrated Care and Support Continued Community             
Awareness, Education, and        

Resourcing 

Connection and                        
meaningfulness 

Interagency collaboration IDD 

Overall wellbeing Care coordination Dually Diagnosed (IDD + MD) 

Self-awareness, self-advocacy, 
self-determination, and              

self-regulation 

 
Support system 

 
Trauma impact 

The smiles on the faces of these 
sisters in our Early Intervention     
program are as bright as a 
spring day! 

Learning through play at the Early 
Learning Center is fun, especially 
outside! 

Bridget Barbour has joined EVC 
as Program Support Specialist 
and will oversee the new Katie 
Beckett Program . 

Congratulations to Tim Stewart 
for obtaining his certification  

as our Enabling Technology   
Integration Specialist . 

https://www.emoryvalleycenter.org/services/behavioral-health/

